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t£SjLlbvô„,U,yrCL,.£,e «• ddB. which 
tewche» you tiio proper—and tfce oulck- 
eet-way to mu on your sue -liijr 11 i

SUT “d

îèw1?? £t: *-•«**-. «X 

bomb.U?l^^MmeW^enîïï$eemffi
lnjf. sniping, ocoutlns, night patrollnj?

tho um ot the enipereoepe, an artful 
combination of rifle and periscope that 
Yîîf» the heart of old Brer Boche; ma- 
^‘ne fcnnl"*. Including the use of 

h'r*- "Iaxlm- «“>• Lewie guns; sig
naling by Morse and semaphore, by flag 
lamp and busier; the use of and 
against gas, and proficiency In a fascln-îentêd“U^e?h known Meamounag" IS-
vented, ns the name shows hv ♦>,„
{K25h,1ai ,9a,'lc. mind, which conce. 
Jteelf chiefly with paint and canvaa 

.tb* end that that which la deadly may 
look SwVh*1 that ,the Innocent may 
mottod1î?ly'-$ir coml>let® camoufleur’s 

'*• . Things are not what they 
seem, and he goes about malting dum- 
ïïï-eun? wlikct1 ne “Uta Into conspicuous 
Places for Fritz to strafe, and making 
real guns and “strong points" look as 
'™“nt »■ Possible, to the better un- 
d°l,nf_,an<1 confounding of the Boche.

viuer among the courses come those on 
gas. bombing, and physical and bayonet
training and these were the “atnnt#*_
this Americanism is current now through 
lb® ««««•* Britl»h army—displayed to-day 

» benefit of the London corres
pondents of the various Amerl 

THE GAS COURSE, 
gaa course. Is naturally 

two parts, (a), how to gas your 
which is the special function 

engineer, and (b) how to protect 
If from being gassed, which 1» 

that vitally concerns every
y»J? ti?çJ,nî* but for about 

yards behind It, for the gas at- 
.ca®L be delivered «ut only with the

wit hC 2Pn lfcd trcm cylinders, butth shells a-d lachrymatory
at any hour of the twenty-four.

paraS^l/'Vl^nls07 mat^^brn “a ”5: 
ficlently ticklish one to try anybody's 
5ïsnt Hîiits*r,\VO,Ve»f bri,,*,n* up Into the
g^Æï"5!&*«ÿ ^KHinuà

We arc trying t» turn out men at nC.r.ll??e.Jw® men to ««"y them, or
’hr *TLlh,nk r are -ue"-din«- ?Fnder- eeadh;nf„ihrc-e
tltli , a dozen words sums up the at- M??aaani1. concealed, tor one of them 
tltude of the British army authorities îS^îf11 by * hostile shell, 
ff enunciated by General Sir Archibald 8taDîly transform Hunter. G. C B.. a veteranNhe sp?nt re,ek,n^ death hole.
^ year® °f his life in Egypt and PtHe defense against gas, the British
frs fi^t 1iilU"m.15!tchen,c.r •Mother lead- *i/>ellter.ve<,u,pi)eü than any other
mm KifuJa .makln* riflemen from mud.” iŒtaîl ln Europe. He carries (1)

bAa *1, and then in using the knewn as the box respirator, a
-ïhiï cnM1! onc® a"d a few—a very few *ITan^ment of goggles. mask
to 5ver®hr^rU° d<V?v back anfl finally valv?** whereby the air is
vV rJ,r°n the Mahdl's barbarian e6 ky Passing through certain sub-

"lrite« the Louden. Eng.. ' cor- before T. Atkins breathes it ln
ütPernf,!n .?/ lh® York Times, ff®***!/-» the air is purified before it

of im th' in 016 bclly-plnch- ÎLJSÏXi î!1 f®r. the «ugust lungs of the 
nf iîï"!?0!' he wea the life and ÏÏ5flaî*ra ky belnff. !>aased through filter 

■oui of the defense, and aow ever since 7w. cotton wool. (2) In addition to the opening of the great European wîr tk£*. h* <*rrle„ a “P. H. helmet,’' a vast 
ihot ^rih^L Z command of the Alder- JT^pre!Pat,:,d ^!th Phenol-hexafair
S-SF®cent,» I, S«n3 M

£K£3Sif,oV,h.TO.n,.\’ 
îsP p1sLr^e.H,a,re8i-,i?e aandPeS«: yA^i'itsrsaiy™^'*» -
ïi»‘«“ enough,.with few eeldler. te be P**“t*,« »f putting them on it 
•ten sate in and around Alderflhet It- Iy astounding stated.

101,11 ot red brick her- i

SSSSS CURING SHIN TROUBLES
Winmail war, end nursety and train- !
hm.,l"7,"rUIlAi.rt Çr‘XIand ” «rmiee. New, bou t ver, Aldershot, busy place though It
Sin. o8r m*ey l.he bcadquecters and nu-
ÏÏÎÜ, SL* ’' •Vi1 is «nd »en
with cimps thick a# the stars in the 
JjHl 11,d thcre for the lent three y sers, 
hi .i îavy’ “«rttala-g sur- shield," 
ii«f, 6tu<xl between this eeuntry and ln-
P:' ‘îiUSî"
SsF'w *^niL u,«
Srd innnthUt' "/,k ®f,'r w,,k. nienth at-

‘" th^Vuto'Mîare and 
world” k puacc and ^re®dom to the 

This time he hid better material to 
aJdlhe ‘h than the Egyptian fellaheea 
*“d J*e ,has succeeded in turning eut 
. Lm,"! «t'perb infantry ever seen 
a modern buttleficLd. tho; 
whose boast it is. and 
that they have lived 
ishable traditions set 
divisions'' of thi

IMPORTANT OF BAYONET SPIRIT.
a.mU,1„Vkin bl”"nei1 by African suns 
tHnl, Vl2 7 decorations on his 
mnr.' outward and vieible sign of 
more than 40 year s devoted service Hunter Jooke<l himself i very 
a plrttnaof UAmr“?3 to'day* when he told 
^■ ho und Ir^rdS'aTeSTe'-r.T

SALAD A" PAPES TOUS FLOOR.

Walls No Longer Enjoy a Mono
poly ot the Papering Idea.
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tor-
help wanted.

^Atr2nIfor—nui'!^2nAAIOî^ERS

\VaS'> MEN for general mill 
k®.. Previous experience n 

ment tn eîl°°,d °Pe«ings and ad
*£55356. at •s.-tt

TO
Wellandra

Three sheets of strong, brown paper, 
pasted together, with a top covering 
of ordinary wallpaper, make an excel
lent, Inexpensive, sanitary substitute 
for linoleum.

After cleaning the floor, a sheet of 
good, strong brown paper is pasted 
down and allowed to dry. 
second sheet Is laid and allowed to 
dry thoroughly before laying a third

“hr

Tea is Delicious and Pure
Sealed Packets Only - Never In Bulk

BLACK, MIXED or NATURAL GREEN

vancc-aential.

money orders.Then a

ordering goods by mail,
Ofdj.J*™ « Dominion Express MoneyE2IS■n»

to a pattern floor covering Is de
sired, ordinary wallpaper serves the 
purpose admirably. It is pasted to 
the top sheets of brown paper already 
laid. The whole, being thoroughly 
dry, a coat of sizing is applied and 
left to set, after which a coat of good 
varnish completes the process. This 
floor covering has all the advantages 
of real linoleum and may be wasted 
and polished ln the usual way.

SALESMEN WANTED.
HOW JAPS COOK RICE. Tt&

Sir hSSSeS
And no one’had üeei?"her 

one poor fisher lad who we 
hie canoe near the land He 
ea iter wander through the grove, and 
dancing with a bright Fairy Chief whrwe 
green Plume» nodded high above hi» 
5SJ5 - And then together they had van- 
l;b®d 'com hie sight. And Leellnau th» 
iwT T“o“*T*.r Been again on the 

Poet^1”1 8ul>er,or-—N«w York "Ev-

W anted SPECIALTY SALESMAN
,n„Tvery c,ly and town, to sell 6 

2m,^2i.l,ne- ? cent 10 *1.00 articles; no 
ooropetlUon In these articles. An at- 

1 nd blg money maker for agents 
nêrtZÎ.21 or spare ,lme- No selling ex- 
fvll ce«’«ary. Write to-day for

H^„ t̂aonnïa S

The quantity of water varies accord
ing to the qualities of rice, but fivo 
parts of water to four of rice, or six

cora-

go. except 
is paddling 
had watch-ill parts to five, by volume, will be 

men proportion.
Simply boll the water and thon pour 

the rice, previously washed, Into this 
belling water, at the same time In
creasing the flame. The

k' ried in front of him; whilst In his 
kingdom there was "no poor, eo no 
thief or robber, no flatterer or miser, 
no dissensions, no lteo, and no vlcee.” 
J"®n whea all thio has been eald, the 
half has not been told. For was he 
net waited on by seven kings at a 
time; sixty dukes, and 365 counts? Did 
not twelve archbishops sit at his right 
hand and twenty bishops at his left? 
And yet this eo great a king remained 
enly a presbyter. If it were asked why. 
It would be answered because of 
humility, and also because there 
no title left under heaven great _ 
ough to comprehend his greatness. So 
popular was this letter that many cop- 
, were made, of which no fewer than 
forty-six are still extant.

The legend was so firmly establish
ed, and although nobody ever saw the 
great king, or really visited his king- 
, tnwaUers were forever seeking 
to identify him with this or that one 
amongst the potentates whose shad
owy forme held sway over the great 
unknown vastness of the East. Thus, 
«bout the year 1221, when Jenghlz. 
ithan began hie march west, and ru
mors flew through every city of Eur- 
ope that some great potentate was at
tacking the dreaded Mcelem powers in 
the rear, Jenghlz was identified with 
tte eon, or grandson of Prester John. 
TTien there were the discoveries of 
Marco Polo, who identified him with 
Une Khan, the Prince of Keralt, or 
again with the rulers over the Plain 
of Kukn-Khotan, some 300 miles west 
of Pekin.

By the elaee of the fourteenth cen
tury, the legend, as far os Asia was 
concerned, had faded out; but It was 
a persistent legend, and when Asia had 
obviously no further use for it, it re
appeared ln Africa. And here the 
babilities of a foundation in

BTeV ew* year suffering. Iwssl 
Y*a te write, e»d let me tell you ofcan papers.

The 
Into
ra-
yourse 
one matter 
one, not onl 
19,009

■Wj yen tea êmy' free trial, poet-
peM. sad pvt yes fa tench with 
5**a *■ Osaede who « 
flsdly tell whet my aietkod 
bmêmm for them.

*f, yea
with week, tired 
feedaaa head- 
ache, hack-

divided . . pan covar
»ust fit the pan edge aa tightly as 
possible and also must be a heavy 
one. enough to withstand the hlgi 
■learn pressure in the pan, and if It 
Is net heavy enough, put some weights 
on It. Keep the fire strong. In three 
or four mlnnt ».i the steam pushes out 
Of the pan; but let the fire be strong 
for three or four minutes more, anl 
'hen, as qntekly as possible, withdraw 
the blazing fire (ln case of wood fuel) 
or make the fire very mild (ln cese 
cf gee) and let the pan stand on lit
tle under fire or very mild flame for 
20 or 20 minutes. Then remove the 
pan from the fnrnace and let it stand 
fourteen minutes more. This Is all the 
process.

Klee thus cooked Is very delicious to 
taste and may be eaten by Itself with
out any milk or sugar.

RESPECT PROMISES.

Therefore Do Hot Make Any Un
less Ten Out Keep Them.

Keep your promises, so don't make

**
,dTHE MAKING HE 

TOMMY ATKINS
❖

0Ü■sdze» sein hi the ■*,,*!«. 
lady »rlrr»salarly. 

*«#fclllaier
any you eannot fill.

Don’t make any ln conflict with 
agreements.

Neglecting the exact terms of a 
definite promise la after a very 
serious thlag.

The keeping of premises In hashtees 
transactions la the "sheet aacher" tn 
the establishing ot credit among one's 
business associates.

The world of business places great 
value on premises.

Not enly ln all business transactions 
but ln everyday life, the keeptag et 
premises should be looked after with 
care.

Whatever you do, keep your word, 
for the mas who breaks his premises 
even In little .things la sure to break 
them in the mere Important ones.

It la a good plea when making a 
prend» as to appointments to Jot 
down ln a memorandum book the 
man’s 
be made.

It Is a question ef obligation that Is 
not cancelled until It la paid.

The man whose premise or word can 
be relied upon la the one whose Influ
ence le fhr-reaehing ln any community 
or In any business.

Keep year premises, so don’t make 
any yoa can’t fill.—New York Mall.

his • 
wasj VF w—t ef later*! er- en-v; ------- Mmumn, deSietecry.

fwlyiMtl»». bet luta. dark ring, 
»»d«r th* en» *r » lee ef Inure* 

I» Zfe. write te er te-*v. AiMeew A
■rs. a.

I
I
I • *» S Wrtw, a*.

Î™would 
your trench into a SKIRTS.

OoDege Letibnrer Says Short Ones 
Canse Big Food Bills.

Mlnard1» Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16.—‘Short 

skirts sad silk etocktngn make a 
girl .eat eo much that she becomes bad 
tempered."

"An Inch from the skirt equals a 
pound of beetkteek Inside."

heeled ohoee make a girl's
artdeo wabbly."

"Two-thlTde of the glrle don't knew 
bew to dress for the street."

“Highly colored dresses are very 
dangerous nad make a girl irritable."

A calico dress Is better than imi
tation silk."

'Woman'll find duty is to make her- 
self ae beautiful as ehe can."

These aie a few gems from the 
law of clothes laid down by Mise 
Jaaa HWweamb, a elate college ex- 
tnMen 1 «durer. In a talk to 
of women at the Friends' 
school.
_ Ml» Neorcmnlb gave first the 
tag flmt the Iras a girl

GREAT LAKES LEGEND.

Stories of Niagara Falls and of 
Leellnau, the Fairy Girl.

me, so that no mistakes can
In eld, old times, on the highest peak 

®f a great mountain, there dwelt a hun
ter and hto five sparkling daughters. 
Their lodge was of bright betula bark, 
and ob dear days they could see the dis
tant ocean flashing like & silver band.

“Come out! Oome out!” cited the 
younger daughter, the little Er. “Come 
Si! COme Hu! Come Mi! dome Cla! 
(The names stand in order for Erie, 
Superior. Heron, Michigan and St. 
Cloir). Let us away to the sea. where 
the foaming breakers roar!” So they 
left their lodge, and leaped and sang 
with hanpy hearts. Their robes were ef 
blue and chrysolite green, and floated en 
tho breeze. Their moccasins were of 
frozen water drops, and their wings of 
painted wind. And they scampered and 
romped across the plain or floated be- 
»®»th the sky, er rushed past valley and 
hill and field, singing and shouting with 
glee.

At last they came to a precipice of 
Ragged reeks and mess. “Alas!” cried 
Er, “what a dreaaful leap! But wo 
have come so far that we must go on. 
or our father will laugh at us! 9o come 
9ti! Ctotr.e Hu! Como Ml! Como Cla! and 
follow me!”

So over the steep they sprang, and 
flMtrtl dew» en their painted wings. 
Tlf.y leased and they sang like happy- 
hearted hlrds. Then the little Er cried.
' Let us up and down the steep again!” 
▲nil up and down the five molds skip
ped and laughed at the sport and foam 
and called it Niagara Falls. 
jAnd te-day, through Hhe rainbow 

mist, you may see their robes of blue 
and chrysolite green, and their painted 
wings and their twinkling feet, as the 
five play in the waterfall.

Once on the shore of Lake Superior 
there dwelt a lovely Indian girl. She 
was tiny and slender, with 
eyes and little feet 
moon rose faint and white while 
was setting, she danced in a pin 
by the «here. When she dance 

called, “Come 
nau, for the silver m 
n the Little Peonl

Knees

So many people, both men and wo
men, sulfer from skin troubles, such as 
eceema, blotches, Inmplea and irrita- 
tlon that a word of advice Is neces
sary. It is a great mistake for such 
sufferers and those with bad complex
ions te smear themselves with greasy 
olatments. Often they could not do 
anything worse, for the grease clogs 
the pores of the troubled akin and 
their condition actually becomes

pro-
_ __ fact,

namely, ln the person of one of the 
kings of Abyssinia, are much more 
in evidence. Indeed, by the fifteenth 
««■tury Prester John had quite de
finitely found his eeat In Abyssinia, 
eo that, when John II. of Portugal was 
prceecuting Inquiries ae to access to 
India, one of hie first cares was to 
•eek to open communication 
“Prester John of the Indies,” 
was understood to be a Christian Mon
arch In Africa. It is curious, however, 
that right te the end, for shortly after 
John IT.'s time the legend began to 
lone ita hold on popular theugh, Pree- 
ter John remained a really mythical 
character .Everybody had heard about 
him; but nobody had 
—Christian -Monitor.

a group 
Central

I™” cured Of painful Goitre by 
MINAlto'S LINIMENT.

_ BAYARD McMULIN.
Chatham, Oat.

a wam- 
weare the 

M*1* ehe must eat ln order to keep 
JJ***- I» the day of shert eklrte and 

Kvlng eeete Miss Ne-wconib has 
•jjjrirt tier reeearoh work into th# 

of Ikehlene" to the conclusion 
that te teagthen the skirt Is to »hor- 
<• the gveeer'e bill.

“The girt with money caa get en- 
o«gh feed te keep her warm -when she 
alters»» ter the etreet," Miss New- 

w»t ea, "bat the working girl 
whe «en» ell ehe eerne on clothes 
to tadtot. the helrera has eo little 
left 1er feed that ehe becomes weak- 

Wl an easy victim tor tuber
culosis."

M™'sLrNiMWrnrlammat!on ^
Walsh. Ont1™" W" A JO,mSON'

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’8 LINIMES-TT.

Farkdale, Ont.

with
who

worse.
When there are pimples 

Hons, or an Irritating or itching rash 
a soothing boracic solution may help’ 
lo allay the irritation, but of course 
that does not cure the trouble. Skin 
complaints come from an impure 
condition of the blood and will persist 
until the blood Is thoroughly purified 
It Is well known that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have effected the best re
sults ln many forms of skin disorders 
and blemishes. This is due to the fact 
that these pills make new rich blood 
and that this new blood attacks the 
Impurities that give rise to skin trou
bles and disperses them ; so that Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills cure skin disor
ders from within the system—the only 
sure way. oy

It should be added that Dr. Williams' h,r 
Pink Pills have a beneficial effect upon !S?/5 
the general health. They increase the 
appetltie and energy and cure diseases 
that arise from Impure blood.

You can get these pills through

or erup-

se new armies 
it is ns mean 
up to the imper- 

V the “first seven 
e original expeditionary

J. H. BAfLBT.

ever seen him.

ZEPPELIN AIR GRAFT.
-------0-------

Aluminum Girders and Hoops t.îtiq 
tl*** Monster Balloons.

MinarcTs Liniment Cures Distemper.
MI sard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Spanish Irishmen.
A recent writer draws attention to 

the connection which has long existed 
between Ireland and Spain. In the 
days of the "Wild Geese,” when Irish
men were carving out futures for 
themeelvee as soldiers of fortune in 

— ... many laads- they went in large num-
'tne general opinion about Prester hers to Spain. Then again large num- 

John cannot perhaps .be better sum- hers of Irish men and women manv nf 
med up then in the cataloguing phrase them belonging to well-known fam- 
a fabulous medieval Christian mon- tiles, emtgranted to Spain ln the earlv 

ar«t o. A*:a. There can be little ques.- days of the nineteenth century ah
Ü!re. kÜ!ly,kafl t0 .hl* fabui.°ua char these emigrants were adopted by the 
•cter, but the persistence of the leg- country and they adopted it , 
end about him Is exceeded In remark- heartedly-so whoU-hearfedlv inl°iî 
ableness only by the astonishing num- that as the wrûer alreadv î^rred . ’

ES™™
E-E—EsE,
again in dispute, hae not some founda- ar!T; ‘ered' a'ld ln jhe Spanish 
tien in fact. When it comes, however, “™y li8t t0 be f°u,ni1 many such 
to trying to determine just what the “amcs as ° Connor, O Neil, 0’Bonnell, 
facts were, the task Is found to be onc Shaw’ and 80 on-—Christian Science 
well-nigh Impossible.

Whoever he really was, however, hie 
hietory partakes of the nature of a 
series of tableaux. With

PRESTER JOHN.
The technical details ln the construc

tion of Zeppelin aircraft are exelaln-

pelin Is merely the cloth or fabric cov- 
erlag of the framework, which consists 
or sixteen girders mode of very thin 
aluminum. The girders run from ead 
to end ot the ship, parallel for most of 
their length and turning inward to 
meet one another at nose sad tall 
The cylindrical body of the Zeppelin 
may therefore be said to have zlx- 
teen sides on account of the sixteen 
girders.

To keep these longitudinal girders 
or "stringers," In position there are 
thwartship girders, which run like 
hoops around the ship and act like the 
ribs of a boat. There 
about 18 hoop girders,

Monarch ot Fabulous Wealth and 
Power Remains a Myth.

er, with soft dark 
little feet. And whenever the 

e faint and white while the sun 
e grove

___ced thus,
back te the 

oon Is 
copie. the

arc trying," he said, "to make
trtilLman a ma-st,_r of his weapon. The 
artillery may pave the way, but for
th^thrL k * must still rely on
S Smf, °7vho bayonet- the bomb end 

bevon. Li ïîe Day attention to
ni» Î fighting here, not only for -to 
whLl,Sakc' .lut a,So because In inculcates 

called the bayonet spirit—trrana 
ïï pftÏMv^i,.,! t̂eV«

ware between, civilized ncopl.-s when tho
B*HFhhF^d i^“‘ ™-

u K„^d5 %»

«■re that It won't be our nm * 
ell. we have established'a
keetyitOVCr thu Hun and

carrying out training we find 
ere arc?'JuT W 
elves the quickness of hand, brain and 
in* S ®° eas*»iifla| in bayonet fl«ht-i^V.°.nd 8rVnler.s and hurdlers aie very
^ 'c«^VVt2Mna;H 

5si.jus.jss3r
Just aa the (Canadians have done voue 
people will find baseball a u'rc'it 
wb^11 it comes to learning bombing ” 

Aldvrflhot. as well a., being a crntr«. 
for training of large bodies or* Î10 
in bulk, is tho chief station for 
epecialized and intensive trail in - 
promising officers of all branches of the 
service who. having gone through a 
coutse |„ this, that or the olhurrub- 
oct; then return to their unit, snvivh, re -n the British Isles, themselves \o a” 

aa instructors to men of their battalion 
company, squadron or battery as thé 
case may be. Soldiering now In Eng! 
land—and even In Frame dun,, - 
penod misnamed ••rest" wh-n troops' 
oome from .lie trenches only to fall into
fiVrexinia,,d* ,,f tiv‘ schoolmaster—is
large,y a mutter of going to school 

THINGS SOLDI HRS MUST 
Iseave Is hard to come by and 

are maily. There aro courses lu
--------- ------------------------ --------------------

thm°Leeiri 
rising. Son
Fairies, will oome out to play amonr 
the trees, and they carry away dancing 
maidens." So Leellnau returned1 sor- 
fully to the lodge, for she longed to seeat all
the Fairies.

Summer after summer, on 
nights the Little Peonle joined h 
and danced among the pines, and 

ara by Lee 
th*

lurougn any
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
nr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Bro kville.

moonlit 
their 
e "n-eweet voices were hca 

sitting In the lodge. And when 
dians were sleeping, the mlschlev 
Fairies came creeping in. and Leellnau, 
waking, heard their lew laughter in the 
dark. They rustled about, and- hid the 
fisherman's paddle, and plucked the
feathers from the headdress of the 
hunter, and carried away nuts and 
fruit. And m the morning Leellnau 

w their tiny footprints in the sand- 
nes by the lake. And so It happened 

summer after summer.
When the cold, cold winter nlgMi 

came, the mother oat by the fire and 
told tales of Fairyland; how deep under 
the ground all was warm, and the flow
ers bloomed, and the Fairy birds sang, 
and the Little People feasted and re
joiced. And Leelinau's heart filled with 
longing to (be in Fairyland. And so It 
happened winter after winter.

Now. on a summer day, a brave came 
to woo Leellnau. Her mother dressed 
her lor the marriage. She bound her 
garments on her, and let her out to the 
\\edging feast. And the braves and 
squaws and the youths and maidens of 
the C-hlppewa, for miles around, came 
to the feast. But leellnau sighed and 
wept, and begg.-d that she might go 
alone to the pi nr grove before she be
came a bride. Her mother said "Yes ” 
so nt evening time Leellnau decked he»- 
hair with flowers and filled her arms 

ith tassels of the pine trees Then >" hastened to the grove. *en
The darkness fell and leellnau did not 

The moon arose and shed its 
but the maiden 

Tho bridegroom and *

FEEDING THE BOY.
up.

n: that's 
al super- Give Every Healthy Youngster 

Diet His System Craves.we mean to are generally 
. -, . spaoed an

equal distance, one from another, and 
they are braced across and across in
side each hoop to the next by wire 
bracing so that they cut up the 
whole skeleton Into a succession of 
compartments, each of which—except 
the end compartments—has flat ends 
and sixteen sides.

In each of these compartments is a 
gas bag standing on its edge. The 
Idea Is that l,f one gas bag springs a 
leak or Is punctured by a projectile 
only that one bag collapses, and the 
weighting of the ship is so arranged 
that even If four or five gas bags are 
entirely deflated those that remain 
will float the ship after all ballast, am
munition and other non essentials 
have been thrown overboard.—.London 
Standard.

•Tii d2
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The growing boy—the active,
healthy, normal boy—Is a better judge 
of his diet than mother or father or 
doctor. He needs every kind of food, 
plenty of it, and his system will
turally crave for just those foods that 
are best tor him.

Such. In substance, is the theme of 
an article in ths National Food Ma-a- 
sine by Dr. H. K. Barnard.

There are two kinds of food—pro
teins, wild which the body Is built up 
and the growing boy needs as much of 
these as the lull-grown man. often 
more; corbohydrates, which are the 
fats and sugars and starches that sup
ply heat and energy.

The boy’s protein food need 
be meat. Dr. Barnard

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Father of the American Navy.
A native born Irishman that the 

members of his race are particularly 
proud of is Commodore John Barry 
the "Father of the American Navy." 
He was born In Wexford. Ireland, ln 
1745. His father put him on 
chant ship before he was twelve years 
old. and at fourteen he was employed 
on a ship sailing from Philadelphia. 
He was a master of ships before he 
was twenty-one years old. When the 
Revolution began Barry was employ
ed by Congress to fit for sea the first 
fleet which sailed from Philadelphia 
Barry commanded

wonderful
stage management, the great charac
ter does not appear at the beginning, 
on the etege. He is talked about In the 
streets of mediaeval Rome; a myster
ious person, "John, the patriarch of 
the Indians," moves rapidly across the 
-stage, as it were, in the early years 
of the twelfth century, and leaves all 
Rome agog with stories of the won
ders that had been performed at the 
shrine of St. Thomas in India. Then 
after much further talk of tlie

n a-

a mer-
ÏK

1
Christian kingdom in the East, Pres 
ter John makes his appearanct. He is 
"a king and a priest." He dwells in 
the “extreme Orient beyond Persia and 
Armenia, a Christian, albeit a Nestor- 
lan, who had set out from his distant 
kingdom to fight for the church 
Jerusalem, and was prevented 
achieving his purpose only by lack of 
transport to carry his army across 
the Tigris.”

Hardly had the excitement occasion
ed by his story, which is related In de
tail ln the chronicle of Otto, bishop 
of Frelsingen, subsided, when all of 
Christendom was thrilled with the 
news that the Emperor Manuel had 
received a long letter from the great 
monarch of the East. It was signed 
"Presbyter Joannes," and the writer 
who described himself as the greatest 
king under heaven, declared that 
enty-two other kings, reigning over as 
many kingdoms, were his tributaries, 
and that, within his vast dominions, 
were to be found all the wonders that 
men had ever dreamed of. all fabulous 
beasts end all the fabulous races which 
had ever been made the subject of 
story. In his kingdom were to be seen 
the ruins of the Tower of Babel, the 
Fountain of Youth, the Sea of Sand 
and the Stream of Precious stones. 
When the king went to war, thirteen 
treat crosses

not all 
says "it is bet

ter that no small part of this nitroge
nous food come from milk and 
cheese, beans and

the Lexington,
which captured the first British 
vessel taken by a regular cruiser 
Blockaded by a superior British fleet 
In the Delaware, he landed with his 
sailors and marines and joined Wash
ington’s army.—Detroit Free Press

white be 
did not

Even the people who take things 
as they come don't always keep them.

.•mis on war

eggs,
, . , 1 f he has

plenty of these rich and relatively 
(•heap foods he will not crave meat so 
Inordinately as some growing boys 
do," Dr. Barnard continues:

"The boy needs a large quantity of 
carbohydrates. That is why his de 1 
maud for bread and butter is limited 
only by the supply at hand; and when 
he uses almost a:-, much butter as 
bread, do not stint him. By the pound 
butter is expensive, but It is pure 
wholesome food, and he can use it 
readily. It will not make him ill- 
quite the contrary.

"And do not tie afraid of sugar and 
sweet foods. Sugar Is a true concen
trated food. Give him candy for des
sert. lie craves it and his craving u 
natural, not abnormal.

"The hoy's Instincts will lead him to 
choose the all around diet he need»."

peas. atLEARN.
fromcourses >
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Reducing ‘ Expenses DRS. SOPER & WHITEi

mHE «

The war has so increased the cost of living, the 
housewife must make her money go further.
By using Red Rose Tea, which chiefly consists of 
strong, rich Assam teas, she can keep her tea bills 
down. The rich Assam • 
strength requires less tea in 
the pot—and there's only SI 
one tea with the rich Red 
Rose flavor! ifiR
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SPECIALISTSifl ilriiK ssassssss**'sr air
Kept Good by the 
Sealed Package

|l,5a1.1 ”nd >i«tmy In, free ,Uvir,. M-dirio,
Md -Mo d'" W « lo™'- ,lnu"-h> a m. lo 1 p.m. 
and - to C pan. Sundays—lu a iu. tv 1 p m. *

Consultation Free ^

[3 7M«irA’

Zs'the ?] LIMany a woman who is brave enough 
to face a burglar may be shy 
whon It crimes to facing the cook ln 
her own kitchen.
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DRS. SOPER «8 WHJTK
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Out,
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